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www.javs.com
1-800-354-JAVS (5287)
Let us put our 35+ years of audio/video
recording experience to work for you.

Our solutions are preserving the
record for tomorrow’s justice system.
Premier Line
Designed and developed to meet the unique needs of a courtroom, our Premier
Line offers audio and video recording with very little interaction required. The
Centro a/v processor, for example, boasts automatic audio and video switching
capabilities, mutable a/v outputs, sound masking, and more.

Select Line
Ideal for recording lectures, meeting interrogations, and similar instances,
our Select Line boasts a range of high-quality digital recording components
as well. This solution option is streamlined for small meetings and hearing
rooms to deliver accurate and accessible recordings.

Core Line
At JAVS, we believe that an accurate and
accessible record helps create an open and
transparent society. That’s why for more
than 35 years, we’ve provided scalable,
court-specific digital recording solutions
to courtrooms throughout the world.
Our solutions enable courts to accurately
capture, store, and publish the official
verbatim record. From public address to
remote arraignment, to open source access,
JAVS promotes truth and accuracy by
preserving the record for the future.

Portable, yet powerful, the Nimble anchors our Core Line. It delivers clearer and
more accurate audio recordings in virtually any setting. The Nimble is slightly
larger than a cell phone, but smaller than a tablet and still offers up to six channels
of recording.

Auxiliary solutions

JAVS also offers additional options for a total solution including:
•
•
•
•
•

Evidence Presentation System
Public address integration
Remote arraignment via
teleconferencing
Assisted listening
Hardware options including
projectors, screens, and large
displays

•
•
•
•
•

Case management integration
capability
Live streaming
Service and maintenance
options
Court transcription marketplace
And more

Our Core, Premier, and Select lines offer hardware and software solutions capable of audio-only
recording, full audio/video recording, and portable recording. There’s an option to fit your need.
Created from an initiative to help courts become less dependent on court reporters, JAVS was first installed in a single Kentucky
courtroom in 1985. Since then, Kentucky courts have saved an estimated $19.4 million annually. Today, our products are
integrated in over 10,000 courtrooms throughout the United States and 11 countries spread over four continents, including
Mexico, South Africa, Namibia, Tanzania, Kenya, Tasmania, Malaysia, and Canada. Our solutions are succeeding in meeting
rooms and lecture hall settings as well. Looking forward, JAVS aims to equip courts with the solutions necessary to create the
ideal modern courtroom.

Learn more at www.javs.com.

